
 
  

 NETFLIX ANNOUNCES DOGS OF BERLIN  
CREATED BY CHRISTIAN ALVART  

AS ITS SECOND GERMAN ORIGINAL SERIES 
 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., April 28, 2017 – Netflix, the world’s leading entertainment           
network, continues its investment in European and German content with the           
announcement of Dogs of Berlin. The 10-episode series is the second German Netflix             
original after Dark and will launch in 2018 exclusively to members around the world.  
  
Dogs of Berlin tells the story of two contrasting Berlin police detectives who become a               
team against their will – and are forced into a territorial battle with the Berlin underworld                
that confronts them with their own human weaknesses and criminal activities – and into              
a final decision on which side of the law they’re actually on.  
 
Showrunner of this edgy, modern crime drama is Christian Alvart who will write and              
direct. A true auteur with a great vision for this world, Alvart (Antibodies, Case 39,               
Pandorum) is an award winning filmmaker who has successfully been working both in             
Germany and in Hollywood.  
 
Christian Alvart on working with Netflix: „To develop a 10-episode show that combines             
innovative storytelling with complex and unique characters is very exciting for me as an              
author and director. I wanted to tell the story of these Dogs for quite some time and am                  
very much looking forward to finally bringing them to life together with Netflix’ creative              
team. They couldn’t have found a better home.” 
  
„Dogs of Berlin is a fascinating project for our production company“, says Siegfried             
Kamml, CEO and producer of Syrreal Entertainment. „Together with Netflix we have the             
unique chance to merge Christian’s creative force with our vision of entertainment on             
the highest international level. With my longtime experience on TV series, which have             
always been my great passion, we will produce a show which will blow the audience’s               
mind.“ 
 
Erik Barmack, Vice President International Originals at Netflix, adds: „Dogs of Berlin            
tells a compelling and modern German story that dives into the Berlin underworld.             



Christian Alvart is a great storyteller and a director who knows how to create              
spectacular and gripping entertainment. We are thrilled that he will realize our second             
Netflix original that will be completely written, produced and shot in Germany.” 
  
About the creator & director 
Born in 1974, Christian Alvart was fascinated by film and TV early on. In 1999 he wrote,                 
directed and produced his debut film Curiosity & the Cat, which was nominated for the               
renowned German newcomer film award Max Ophüls Preis. In 2005, he realized the             
award-winning thriller Antibodies as author, director and co-producer. Four years later,           
Alvart directed the Hollywood thriller Case 39 followed by the US-production Pandorum            
that was shot at Babelsberg studios in Germany. 
  
About Syrreal Entertainment 
Syrreal Entertainment was founded in 2008 by director Christian Alvart and is based in              
Berlin. Together with CEO Siegfried Kamml Alvart produces movies for the big screen             
as well as for TV. Their aim is to create extraordinary national and international films               
and serial productions. Recent movies include Banklady, Halbe Brüder, Tschiller: Off           
Duty and Abgeschnitten, a thriller based on the German bestseller novel by Sebastian             
Fitzek and Michael Tzokos, to be released in Winter 2017/2018. 
  
About Netflix 
Netflix is the world’s leading Internet television network with over 100 million members             
in over 190 countries enjoying more than 125 million hours of TV shows and movies per                
day, including original series, documentaries and feature films. Members can watch as            
much as they want, anytime, anywhere, on nearly any Internet-connected screen.           
Members can play, pause and resume watching, all without commercials or           
commitments.  
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